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Abstract  Case Report 
 

We report a 41-year-old patient with distal biceps tendon rupture following direct trauma to the elbow. The patient 

benefited of large anterior approach surgical treatment with anatomical reinsertion by a thread mounted on a screw 

anchor. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Ruptures of the biceps tendon are rare, 

explaining that it can go unnoticed initially when the 

patient describes a mechanism without direct trauma 

such as a simple resisted movement or when the pain is 

not intense, clinical examination doesn’t orient the 

diagnosis and X-rays are normal initially; the cause is 

almost always traumatic. Clinical signs are an acute 

pain of the elbow joint, associated with a loss of muscle 

strength and signs of muscle retraction. Confirmation of 

diagnosis is brought by ultrasound or MRI. Treatment is 

surgical, followed by a short immobilization, then an 

appropriate rehabilitation, we report a case of rupture of 

the distal biceps tendon following a direct trauma on an 

actively bent elbow treated surgically. 

 

CLINICAL CASE 
This is a 44-year-old computer scientist with 

no significant medical surgical history who received a 

blunt shock to the left elbow by a hockey stick on the 

ice, the patient felt a very intense pain on the anterior 

face of the elbow. Clinical examination revealed a 

tendon gap in the elbow with decreased supination 

strength with severe loss of bending force of the elbow, 

as well as an ascent of the left brachial biceps (Fig. 1). 

Standard X-rays were normal (Fig. 2). An ultrasound 

confirmed the diagnosis of rupture of the distal tendon 

of the brachial biceps with proximal retraction, the 

surgical procedure was performed under general 

anesthesia by a single skin incision (Fig. 3), addressing 

the anterior region of the elbow. The gesture consisted 

in isolating the retracted tendon and then attaching it to 

the bicipital tuberosity of the radius by a wire mounted 

on a screw anchor (Fig. 4). The surgical intervention 

was followed by immobilization in an above elbow 

posterior splint for four weeks and rehabilitation was 

started in the first week with isometric muscle 

activation, rehabilitation and Passive and active 

mobilisation as soon as the splint was removed, at nine 

months of the procedure, the patient had no pain, had 

regained normal and symmetrical muscle strength, 

especially in supination, and had resumed his work 

since the sixth post-operative months. 

 

 
Fig-1: clinical image showed the ascent of the left brachial biceps 
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Fig-2: normal elbow radiograph 

 

 
Fig-3: Intraoperative image showing isolation of the tendon 

 

 
Fig-4: Intraoperative image showing the tendon attached by 

screw anchor 

 

DISCUSSION 
Biceps tendon fractures account for 3% of 

biceps lesions, they usually affect the dominant upper 

extremity, with an incidence of 1.2 per 100000 [1]. The 

usual susceptible population in whom the biceps tendon 

rupture occurs is a man aged 30 to 60 years old. The 

most commonly affected limb is the dominant limb, and 

smoking has been implicated as a risk factor, 

multiplying by 7 the risk of rupture of the distal tendon 

of the biceps [2, 3]. The origin is almost always 

traumatic, but some authors have described tendon 

degeneration due to bone abnormalities [1], mechanical 

conflict and partial tendons hypovascularity [4], 

Standard radiography eliminates a fracture or tearing at 

the bicipital tuberosity, which is exceptional. Only one 

case has been reported by Meherin and Kilgore [5]. 

Ultrasound is very effective at diagnosing according to 

a study by Weiss et al. [6]. MRI is an excellent 

examination that also assesses the integrity of the 

brachial biceps tendon, overlying muscle retraction and 

adjacent osteoarticular elements. To examine most of 

the tendon, the examination must be performed in the 

flexion-abduction-supination , obtained by performing a 

90-degree bending of the elbow joint, a 180-degree 

abduction of the shoulder and a supination of the 

forearm [7].The treatment can be orthopedic, Morrey et 

al. [8] orthopedic treatment caused a 60% loss of 

strength for bending and supination. This treatment 

should be reserved for elderly patients with low 

functional demand. More generally, when the patient is 

active, athletic, young with high functional demand, the 

treatment must be surgical. It consists of attaching the 

distal tendon of the biceps to the bicipital tuberosity. 

Several attachment techniques have been published, 

yielding satisfactory results. The most common 

technique (performed in this clinical case) is to fix the 

biceps tendon through a single incision just below the 

level of the elbow on the bicipital tuberosity of the 

radius, using wires mounted on a screw anchor [7, 9], 

with good results [10] The other possible technique is a 

pathway first through two incisions (Boyd technique 

and Anderson [11]. The specific complications of this 

surgery vary depending on the technique used and 

include paresthesia in the radial nerve territory, 

postoperative pain, heterotopic ossifications, a 

limitation of pronosupination especially when the 

surgeon uses two pathways first passing between radius 

and ulna with a risk of radio-ulnar synostosis [12 13]. 

Postoperative rehabilitation is begun early after a short 

postoperative immobilization in flexion of varying 

duration depending on the surgical technique (between 

one and six weeks). In most cases, surgical treatment 

allows an integral recovery of muscle strength if it was 

managed early. 

 

CONCLUSION 
The rupture of the distal tendon of the brachial 

biceps muscle is a rare lesion. The clinical examination 

should have a pain in the bend of the elbow, especially 

in upset supination and an ascent of the muscular body 
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that marks the diagnosis. Ultrasound should be 

performed quickly to confirm the diagnosis. Surgical 

treatment is surgical followed by short immobilization, 

then functional rehabilitation Prognosis is good in case 

of early and adapted management 
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